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The Times appreciates all our customers.
Today, we’d like to personally thank

TOM WEBB 
for subscribing!

None

Be consistent when disciplining
your children – they need know

their boundaries.

 Today’s health tip was brought to you
by Dr. John Roberts. Be sure to catch

his column each week in The Times and
online at www.thetimes24-7. com

Hamilton 
Happenings

The Hope Clinic with the
Hamilton County Health
Department are offering a free
Mobile Health Screening on
Saturday, March 9 from 9 a.m.
to noon at the Hope Family
Care Clinic, 270 W. Jackson in
Cicero. Walk-ins available for
the following services: Blood
Pressure, Cholesterol, HIV
testing, Blood Sugar, Hepatitis
C testing, A1C, Triglycerides
Testing. The HIV & Hep C test
results may take up to 20
minutes.

Three Things
You Should Know

1

2

3

A new dual admission
program will increase
access to an Indiana
University Indianapolis
education by providing a
more seamless transition
for students planning to
pursue their bachelor’s
degree after earning their
associate degree at Ivy
Tech Community College in
Indianapolis. The program is
set to begin fall 2024. While
at Ivy Tech, dually admitted
students will gain access to
IU Indianapolis advising,
student support and
financial aid counseling.
Following their graduation
with an associate degree,
they will enroll in IU
Indianapolis classes.

The Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort in Wyoming attracts
skiing enthusiasts from all
over the world. It
occasionally also draws a
moose or two as was the
case recently and as Ken
Rynearson will testify. Ken
and a few fellow skiers were
pursued on the Jackson
Hole slopes for quite a hair-
raising moment by a moose
who apparently got bored
and took a turn for the
better. However, a wildlife
expert viewed a video tape
of the encounter concluded
the moose "doesn't really
seem to be chasing
anybody as much as just
trying to kind of get out of
the way."
 
It’s been nearly 80 years
since the end of World War
II but unexploded bombs
from that era are still a
threat—not just in what was
war-torn Europe but here at
home as well. A 1,000-
pound bomb from that era
was uncovered recently at a
construction site in Florida.
During the war, the site was
the home of a wartime
military airfield that is now
the Brooksville-Tampa Bay
Regional Airport where
airmen were trained to fly
B-17 Flying Fortresses and
B-24 Liberators. As
Hernando County Sheriff Al
Nienhuis put it "because it
is so rusted and decayed,
there's certainly no way of
telling whether it's a live
munition or inert."
Fortunately, of course, it
was inert.

Ecclesiastes 3:14 I know
that, whatsoever God

doeth, it shall be for ever:
nothing can be put to it, nor

any thing taken from it.

Remember the
column I wrote
a few weeks
ago about the
beginning of
the Gas Boom
in Hamilton
County?
Noblesville

See BETSY on Page A6

As a parent of a
senior in
Noblesville High
School’s NHS
Singers' 60-
member varsity
mixed show
choir, I am
helping lead the

NHS Choral Parent
Organization’s sponsorship
drive for NHS’s first Indiana
Show Choir Championships. 
Our seasoned NHS choir
director John Neubauer is
excited to bring the first
Indiana Show Choir
Championships on March
16 to NHS, where 21 choirs
from 12 schools will
compete all day long in
NHS’s 942-seat auditorium
with awards culminating the
event that evening in The
Mill, NHS’s 4,216-seat main
gymnasium.
The NHSCPO is expecting
more than 800 high school
students, plus an additional
more than 1,500 adults
from around Indiana and
the Indianapolis area to join
us.
I’m guessing even more
people will attend from our
community. And I’m
guessing that former NHS
Singers who still live in the
area will want to attend.
Plus a lot of folks who are
just plain interested in
watching all of these show
choirs compete will be
there.
As parents of a child in NHS
Singers, we can never get

may have been the first
community in this county to
profit from the discovery of
natural gas, but it certainly
wasn’t the only one.
Not long after that column
ran, Lisa Hayner sent me a
copy of an old advertisement
announcing the sale of lots in
the first addition to the town
of Arcadia. (“The new
Manufacturing City of THE
GAS BELT.”)
Lisa’s document appears to

See PAULA on Page A6

“We must let go of the life we
have planned, so as to accept
the one that is waiting for us.”
Joseph Campbell

How do you stop a killer bee?
With a bee-bee gun!

Allisonville Road at
146th Street Scheduled
to Close for 90 Days

The Hamilton County
Highway Department and
Superior Construction
Company will close
Allisonville Road between
146th Street and Kensington
Drive, as well as between
146th Street and Helmsley
Court, so crews can begin
reconstructing Allisonville
Road into a roundabout
under 146th Street. The 90-
day closure is scheduled to
start on or after Friday,
March 1. It’s all part of a
larger plan to convert the
current intersection into a
grade-separated
interchange, with 146th
Street going over Allisonville
Road.

Bridge Program Engineer
Matt Lee emphasizes the
significance of this closure,
stating, "We know this
project will create some
inconvenience during
construction, but we’re
certain the result will be
worth the restrictions and
closures. The plan is to have
the Allisonville Road
reopened in time for Conner
Prairie’s Symphony on the
Prairie season in June.”

During the closure, crews will
start reconstructing
Allisonville Road north and
south of the intersection,
installing storm sewer
systems, grading, placing
new pavement, and
preparing ramps that will
carry traffic off the new
roundabout to 146th Street.
East-West traffic on 146th
Street will remain open.

Highway Director Brad Davis,
adds, “Motorists will not be
able to cross 146th Street.
Local residents, however,
will still have access to their
homes if they're located
within the closure area. They
will just need to enter and
exit their neighborhoods off
Allisonville Road.”

Pedestrian access over the
White River bridge will also
be unavailable during this
time as crews work to finish
the bridge widening and
install new railings. Motorists
are encouraged to utilize the
posted detour routes and
drive the posted speed limits
to ensure the safety of
highway crews.

The Highway Department
says the overall project is on
schedule. It is scheduled to
conclude in Summer 2025.
For further information and
updates on construction
progress and lane
restrictions, please visit
www.streamline146.com.

Brad Davis Matt Lee

The New Manufacturing City of the Gas Belt
be a handbill that was
probably distributed to
passersby and/or posted
around town. It’s undated,
but she was able to
determine that it would
have been circulated
around March or April,
1893.
The ad includes a plat map
which shows the “415
Beautiful Building Lots”
being offered for sale by
the Arcadia Land and
Improvement Company.
Arcadia’s new addition
covered a large area
stretching from Main Street
in the north to Fayette
Avenue in the south.
(Fayette, the street south of
Franklin Avenue, apparently
no longer exists — if it ever
did.)

The addition’s western
boundary ran along the
railroad tracks from Fayette
to Broadway, then it
zigzagged northeasterly,
ending at Main Street. The
eastern boundary, called
Ohio Street on the plat
map, appears to be State
Road 19.
(Interestingly, a “Circle
Park” was planned for the
intersection of Broadway
and John Street. It wasn’t
exactly a roundabout, but
neither was it a normal
intersection.)
The people in charge of the
Arcadia Land and
Improvement Company —
described by the
Indianapolis News as “an

NHS Site For First Indiana
Show Choir Championships

enough of watching show
choirs competing against
each other. We follow the
choirs to every competition
every school year.
Descending upon
Noblesville High School on
March 16 will be show
choirs that hail from Austin
High School in Austin, Ind.
in southern Indiana in Scott
County; Ben Davis High
School on Indianapolis’
westside; Bishop Luers High
School in Fort Wayne;
Center Grove High School
in Greenwood, in Johnson
County; Decatur Central
High School on
Indianapolis’ southwest
side; Franklin Central High
School on Indianapolis’
southwest side; Jay County
High school in Portland,
Ind.; Lafayette Jefferson

Photo courtesy of Paul Siktberg

Noblesville High School’s New Dimension unisex varsity
show choir performs during a recent show choir
competition.

High School in Lafayette;
Lakeland Junior-Senior
High School in LaGrange,
Ind.; Northridge High
School in Middlebury in
northern Indiana; Northrop
High School in Fort Wayne;
and Warren Central High
School on Indianapolis’
eastside in Marion County.
Our NHS show choirs will
perform exhibition shows
during the Indiana Show
Choir Championships event
at NHS.
NHS Singers, the school’s
oldest show choir, has been
a key component of the
NHS Choral Music
community since the 1970s.
This show choir season, on
Jan. 27, NHS Singers won
Grand Champion in Large

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JzvqXxca3L8_-1trBjCRwNmS4O5D6AoMAzYYby7Ij05MGlXaoHAwB_w2jCtbm0I8sGSc3uWxeNZxXtKPtZrMVp4qhKsWgzenXwvQxuGdSEQPuL6CenCfMLLupBm6llAhYywUHV90buKJBkhkApRsEw==&c=LsyQ5zIJZjeM4ugzmqckwLbCeCfJzVPED84JQnihw9Puzmuz8-SX0g==&ch=RUC1E0ZwgkVn6dLpXJ-oVp9-54wlzXKmpUfFjmI21Vq5UBEP-tvd_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JzvqXxca3L8_-1trBjCRwNmS4O5D6AoMAzYYby7Ij05MGlXaoHAwB_w2jCtbm0I8sGSc3uWxeNZxXtKPtZrMVp4qhKsWgzenXwvQxuGdSEQPuL6CenCfMLLupBm6llAhYywUHV90buKJBkhkApRsEw==&c=LsyQ5zIJZjeM4ugzmqckwLbCeCfJzVPED84JQnihw9Puzmuz8-SX0g==&ch=RUC1E0ZwgkVn6dLpXJ-oVp9-54wlzXKmpUfFjmI21Vq5UBEP-tvd_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JzvqXxca3L8_-1trBjCRwNmS4O5D6AoMAzYYby7Ij05MGlXaoHAwB_w2jCtbm0I8gEsiGgyMFN00d6ZSi2pYWUzr164f6DiXj8lR-8LMFJyujei2R6ZK7pfDuT96aHLLZqJQ348psMeAm1oNMsDXj22p_tiZy_3_DE-OLNWhG5e9DWjt_LEmyg==&c=LsyQ5zIJZjeM4ugzmqckwLbCeCfJzVPED84JQnihw9Puzmuz8-SX0g==&ch=RUC1E0ZwgkVn6dLpXJ-oVp9-54wlzXKmpUfFjmI21Vq5UBEP-tvd_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JzvqXxca3L8_-1trBjCRwNmS4O5D6AoMAzYYby7Ij05MGlXaoHAwB_w2jCtbm0I8gEsiGgyMFN00d6ZSi2pYWUzr164f6DiXj8lR-8LMFJyujei2R6ZK7pfDuT96aHLLZqJQ348psMeAm1oNMsDXj22p_tiZy_3_DE-OLNWhG5e9DWjt_LEmyg==&c=LsyQ5zIJZjeM4ugzmqckwLbCeCfJzVPED84JQnihw9Puzmuz8-SX0g==&ch=RUC1E0ZwgkVn6dLpXJ-oVp9-54wlzXKmpUfFjmI21Vq5UBEP-tvd_A==
http://www.streamline146.com/
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Westfield Police Chief
Announces Retirement
City of Westfield Police
Chief Joel Rush has
announced his
retirement effective
March 1. Rush, 59, has
led the Westfield Police
Department since
October 2009. 

“Chief Rush has done an
outstanding job leading
the 77-member
department, navigating
COVID, instituting a
myriad of professional
processes and best
practices in criminal
technology to make
Westfield one of
Indiana’s safest cities,”
said Westfield Mayor
Scott Willis. “He has
been a trusted partner,
and I cannot thank him
enough for his service
to our community. I’m
delighted that he and
his wife, Debbie, will
continue contributing
to Westfield through
their many volunteer
activities.”

“When I accepted the
role as chief in
Westfield 15 years ago, I
never imagined we
would find not only a
wonderful work
opportunity but also a
community Debbie and
I love," said Chief Rush.
"I’m forever grateful for
my time leading one of
the finest police
departments in the
state.”

The Westfield Police
Department is a
nationally accredited
law enforcement

agency, accredited
through the
Commission on
Accreditation of Law
Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA). Under Chief
Rush, the department
has received
accreditation through
the CALEA since April
2016. CALEA
Accreditation is the
International Gold
Standard for Public
Safety Agencies and is
considered one of the
highest honors a law
enforcement agency
can obtain. In 2021, the
Westfield Police
Department sought and
received federal
certification under the
Presidential Executive
Order on Safe Policing
for Safe Communities
pertaining to Use of
Force and related
policies.

Chief Rush is a 1989
Indiana Law
Enforcement Academy
graduate with a
Bachelor of Science in
Criminal Justice and a
minor in Counseling
Psychology from Ball
State University. 

Mayor Willis appointed
Assistant Chief Scott
Jordan to serve as
interim police chief.
Jordan has served as
Assistant Chief for the
last 15 years and has
been with the
department for 28
years. A successor will
be announced in the
coming days.

PAULA From Page A1

Eastern syndicate”—
planned to make their
Grand Opening Day sale
on April 4 a major event.
The company’s ad in the
March 31, 1893
Hamilton County
Ledger invited readers
to bring their wives,
children and lunch
baskets, and plan on
spending the entire day.
“Brass Bands, Eminent
Speakers and a good
time is promised.”
I wasn’t able to identify
the “Eminent Speakers,”
but the Arcadia Cornet
Band provided music
for the affair.
The festivities began
around 10:00 a.m. with
whistles blowing and
cannons booming. (The
cannons were loud
enough to be clearly
heard as far away as
Noblesville!)
A Ledger reporter
covering the sale
described what he
encountered upon
disembarking from his
train — “ . . . streaming
banners were flung to
the breeze and the
people arrayed in their
best clothes gathered
to celebrate their first
brilliant successful
effort at booming their
town.”
The first lots in the new
addition were sold for
$200 each and came
with a “free gas
franchise.” There was a
catch, however — you
didn’t get to pick which
lot you got. That was
decided later in the day
by a public drawing.
If you waited until after

 the drawing to buy a
plot of land, you could,
but the ad made it clear
you’d be paying more
and you wouldn’t
qualify for the free gas.
(Presumably you could
have your choice of the
remaining lots, though.)
The  Grand Opening sale
went very well. (One
contractor was
contracted to build over
200 homes!) It was
estimated that Arcadia’s
population would
quadruple during the
summer.
Arcadia’s new gas wells
were also used to
promote commercial
development.
The handbill
advertisement
promised factories free
gas for heat, light and
fuel if they built in
Arcadia, and noted that
several large
manufacturers had
already decided to
locate there, while
negotiations were
pending with a number
of others.
The town’s already
existing brick works was
soon joined by a
furniture factory, a
canning factory, and a
plate glass factory —
and that was just the
beginning. More
factories followed.
Yes, everything was
booming for Arcadia . . .
until the gas ran out not
long after the turn of
the century. Then the
factories left, the
population decreased
and Arcadia’s big boom
ended.
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Mixed Division, Best
Visuals and
Choreography in Large
Mixed Division and Best
Band for NHS Singers’
Main Event band in
Large Mixed Division at
the Mid-America Show
Choir Championships at
Ball State University. On
Jan. 13, NHS Singers’
Noble Roadies
backstage crew was
awarded Best Crew at
Beavercreek Midwest
Show Choir Classic in
Beavercreek, Ohio.
NHS’s Sensation
univoice/unisex show
choir won Best
Choreography on Jan.
20 at the Anderson A-
Town Showdown at
Anderson High School.
On Feb. 3, at Fishers
Silver Spotlight Show
Choir Invitational, NHS
Singers earned first
runner-up in the large
mixed show choir
division, and NHS’s New
Dimension varsity
unisex show choir won
first runner-up in large
unisex division and Best
Band for the Main
Event, a band that
travels with the varsity
show choirs and
performs live for NHS
Singers and New
Dimension.
The show choir season
continues until NHS
Singers and New
Dimension end their
competition season in
late March, just before
spring break, on the
Grand Ole Opry Stage in
Nashville, Tenn. 
What's also great news
for our choirs is that
Noblesville Schools is
making a major
investment in
enhancing and
expanding performing
arts facilities due to
increasing demand for
NHS performing arts.
On Jan. 19, 2024, the
district broke ground on
a major academic
expansion, for not only
the school's nationally
recognized STEM
programs, but also
renovations that will
allow more space and
enhanced spaces for
performing arts
programs. Currently,
1,200 NHS students are
taking music-related
classes, with 260 of
those students
participating in eight
NHS choirs. Since 2012,
the NHS population has
grown by 25 percent,
while the NHS
performing arts
enrollment has grown
by 76 percent, with

more NHS students
participating in
performing arts than in
sports.
Gaylor Electric quickly
and graciously stepped
up to be Indiana Show
Choir Championships’
Presenting Sponsor.
And we are seeking and
filling in other sponsor
levels that range from
three Gold
Sponsorships at $3,000
each, a Trophy
Sponsorship at $2,000,
six Silver Sponsorships
at $1,000 each, Bronze
Sponsors at $500 each,
Copper Sponsors at
$300 each and Business
Card Sponsors at $100
each. Perks for the
upper-tier sponsorships
allow the sponsor to
present awards, get
their logo on event T-
shirts, signage and
banners, a color ad in
the program and more.
There is also a Friends
of NHSCP (Noblesville
High School Choir
Parent Organization)
$50 sponsorship, great
for those supporters
who would like their
name listed in the event
program.
If I or another NHSCPO
volunteer reaches out
to you to be a sponsor,
please take advantage
of the opportunity to
support your NHS
Choral Department. I
also encourage any
businesses,
organizations and
individuals to come
forward to support the
NHS Choral Department
in its first endeavor to
put on this first Indiana
Show Choir
Championships event.
For more information,
visit
noblesvillechoirs.org.

-Betsy Reason writes
about people, places
and things in Hamilton
County. Contact The
Times Editor Betsy
Reason at
betsy@thetimes24-
7.com. With the political
campaign season
kicking off, Betsy
Reason is helping get
the word out about The
Times’ political
advertising specials
leading up to the May
Primary, Readers
Choice 2024 and
circulation sales, in
light of The Times’
recent transition from
five publication days a
week to three
publication days a
week.

Thank you for
subscribing!
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